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OTTAWA IRIS.ANOTHER SUCHthrough the tnrnitile on Thursday or 

Thursday evening last Had he gone 
over In the steamer to Carleton between 
the hoars of 7 and 11 o’clock on There-
t^hmugh^he ta^s^Thefe0!^ |TAKBN OUT OF CHINA-THIS 

window from my office looking ont over 
the gates at the end of floats. I can see 
those going in or ont of gates. I have 
been collector for 16 or 16 years. I have 
known people to hoiet the gate and go A Port end Bailway Bights Wanted 
down the floats unobserved by Sullivan, 
the gateman, when he would be away 
from duty without permission. There is 
a city by-law saying no intoxicated man 
shall be allowed to go on the ferry floats 
or boats. I pass men under the influ
ence of liquor. Sometimes the gate
keeper leaves the gates up and any 
one might walk through. Sullivan 
has left them up many times.
1 have known him to have left them up 
several times. He goes away from his [ (Chinese foreign office) hae returned to 
poet onoe every night anyway. He gen- the Italian charge de’affalre, Marquis 
erally goes after 6 o’clock, perhaps later. 1 
A drunken men could not have gone , 
down the floata. I have known the the demand of the Italian government 
gatekeeper to allow people to go down for a lease of Ban Mun Bay on the same 
the floats without paying, and when conditions as those under which tier-

-** I —> -- *■» c- b» ~«»p -w
J Alfred King, foreman of the water- ing it with a letter declaring that the 

works, said he sew Craig on the ferry | Chinese government la unable to grant 
floats on Thursday evening, hanging . reanest. 
over the railing. Later on, when the rt.m.nH „# theboat went out, he looked np the floats Pb® demand of the liadan govern- 
and could not see the man. There was I 5™en‘ lor a 99 year lease of San Man 
a drunken sailor helped on board the B*7. Province otCha Ktang as a coaling 

* 1 station and naval base, included also a
demand for the concession of three

DEATH BY DROWNING.commented thet they seemed to be ani
mated by selflahneee. “It is the duty 
of civilised nations to take charge of the 
barbarian* end give them a white man’e 
government,” he eeid. "The United 
States is one of the greet powers and 
cannot escape this duty.”

He did not believe that the United 
Statea would ever withdraw its author- 
ity from Cuba, and thought the manne- 
in which Spain had been evicted from 
her colonies and the United States had 
taken poeaoeaion most businesslike.
America’s action in compensating Spain 
for the Philippines surprised hlm. “I 
would have bundled the Spaniards ont 
and made them pay a war indemnity.” 
was his comment

He declared that the United States 
oould never withdraw from the Philip 
pines, because it was their duty to give 
these peop e a strong and good govern
ment; nor did he believe that, when 
they had begun to realize the reanlta of
their work there, Americans would de- _. . nil.sire to abandon the policy. They might Tbe i”<lnIr7 into the death of Gilbert 
grumble for a time over the expense,bnt Craig, whose body was found floating In 
that would be a mere “flea bite” to a na-: the east side ferry dock last Thursday 
tlonsorich. Whynot abmidonsomeof ni ht waa held Saturday night by 
the expeneee of the pension list, which <seemed so unreasonably large, if econ- Coroner !) E Ben^man. The inquest 
omy was necessary7 Even if a large was held in the court house and tbe loi- 
nafy must be built, the United States Jawing composed the ior,: Foreman, 
could well afford one. So far ae the fear Thos Seeds, David Wateon, John Daley, 
of provoking foreign entanglements and i?8,.He,”dera2”f, ?Aw,erïl £ Hennigar,
■aye wont whilfl Enslind snd thfi Wsltsr Csnipboll sod L U Fries.United Statea it^d together and main-
w^h^MpmoffiranilS o^&^easfsffie^fheCbor Thursday boat that trip.
M^djinatlon of powers u“e menace evening laet. I arrived on east side att Samuel Maxwell, sworn, told of dis- . _ „na . . _. ...

rrn MVArn colonies the United o’clock. 1 knew Gilbert Craig by eight, covering the body in the elip and help-I J^e coa t of Che Kiang wi.h
StïïL mMt^Sse V^e of colonial 1 saw him Thursday evening going lng to bring It ont on the floats. I‘bB right to constrnot a railroad from
officials- but they would do that ai easily down east side ferry flotte at 8 o’clock. William Reardon said he eaw Craig.. thflw’wnnlrt nre.nlze a new navv ~ He was alone and staggering from side before 8 o’clock in the ferry house with ferentlal raihoad and mining privi- 
a*Totüe,snffMsttonIof the^ntldmwttial. to side. The Impreealonff had was that a pocket book in his hand and was eges within a sphere of Influence cover- 
ists that the’philiDDines would be only he wa* under the influença of liquor. I about to pay his fare, and he seemed to lngtbe southern two thirds of Cae Kiang 
the hsoinninB of ”oo?onfz8tion°he MhP— considered 1 im at the Ume unable to be intoxicated at the time. pTIn°2-,„ , „ ,„v .

“There «r/no more Islands’^ the eea take care of himself and thought it was The jury returned the following According to a despatch to be Asso- 
to 1» ^ÔnGed Thev aîe all taken nn dangerous for him to go down the floats, verdict:- clated P/£«« <r0™ Pekin laet 'ht-
Tha tai-Htarv of the savaseraces ie nrac- A little later on I saw him standing “We, lhe jury impanelled to inquire I *otion of the Italian gove.nu.e.it h.s 
H^^ a l^^mnLd bv the riAuMd with bis arms on the rails at the end of Into the death cl Gilbert Craig, find that Ba«ed grea‘■xoltement there, not only 
The nltimato^mk of the United States the floats. There was no one else on the he came to hie death by filling over ?mo,n8 the Chinese^ but also emong be 
will be to govern Sc nth America Yoa flo8*P that time. I came off the boat the east side ferry floats, and we believe foreign diplomaMste, the Chinese being 
will nrohahlv begin with Mexico ac- witlvu crowd, bnt waited behind for a that ha was drowned, and we would re- convinced that Great Britain was chiefly 
anL theCenW American State* then Mend. I never saw deceased eUve commend thet life saving appliances be responsible for the demand end that it 
those nn the continent of South America a88in. Craig would have had time to procured and placed in conspicuous I bad ,t)e,en,1™?de *° e“Phaail!9 GJea‘ 
until von hold all the country .oath of catch the boat before her return trip places there, so that the public can I Prltain fl die pleasure at the tarn which 
von ,mJSestatLhave“nMmMtent I had seen him on the floats. 1 have access to them at any moment.” he northern railroad question has
Mvêrnm«^?McticXbarbartonEOV- did not see a drunken sailor that even- _______ ^___ __ ta*®n- . ,
governments—practically naroanan gov- n «« not uncommon to eea dmnken I The representative of a great power,gfye'üwnmlhe'whlte mM’s government* min on We£T.“ DRIVER TO THE STREET. according to the same despatch, was ,e-
M«lm to «11 gover^ butTntiton Brbert Furlong, aged 14years, a news ________ P°r,ted have said that the moment
Mexico is wen governed, ont a nation resides on Wright street said ------------ I had arrived for international control ofDiazto ddead itmav bT ruled “o twer heiells the evening papers%^l was Pastor of a Boston Church Shut Cbina, and it was also asserted that If

01 the expansion of the ,p q( Thargdgy leBt- j vlai®ed Street in the Bain, I doubtless have a say in the matter with
U“The Philippines came to you by ac ‘he dead-house this evening,. he ------------- | Pr6fe:enCe *" the provlnce
^lMtoaîiy’yonr^nty to^provideftor^’1^ «cogniz^ ?he man 1,X SSf Bcston, March 6-The troubles in the . Roms, March 6-Little attention is 
b Whin Bl/lM’a eflorto to arrange a ‘here as the man I saw on the Warren Avenue Baptist Church Socitty [ paid here to the refoaal of the Chinese 
felendlv commet between the Noith ,err7 floata Thursday even- cnlmicaied today la the refusal of the government to grant the requested lease
and South American republics was men- ln* *a,t' shortly after 8 o’clock. He etanding committee to a>l°w ths pastor, h,®an“°“®4yt“h?heB<l£®a“avaJ
tinned Mr Rhndee nailed them vielon- and I were on ti-0 fl ate alone. I was -b , , c- ri.____ o*ee and coaling station. No doubt istloned.Mr. Rhodes called them vision hollerillg oat Globet Gazatte or Record. Bev Joseph K Dixon, to conduct eemcei. entsrtatnea that the concession will be
bWnrce oLm-^Sdtiiat witton Icln- Had a talk with him. He asked me It I When Mr Dixon arrived at the church made after farther negotiations, 
tnrv ’’ he said emnhattoallv sold papers. I said, “Yes.” He said, this afternoon he and his adherents Rear Admiral Grenet embarked today

Asked if Canada .would logically be “Would you like^ to earn 76 cents a day found all the doors closed and barri-1
Canada*1 had^ a gootivemmett*1 «d î°= UketoUv”w‘tomerHeàp^red «.ded The following notice has been | £ vbirZTZlers 9

lherürether needto?! change drunk, and could hardly stand. Posted on the big door at the main. London, March 6-The Rome corns-
H-mm.,1 nnlin, h« He tqld me his wife was dead and he en‘£,*BCC:- v , , .. pondent of the Daily Mail says: “ThenotY.°lwS;sPiem.toe^thto youmelve”' himîet’tuÛ’ton’minuit™™ wïfchl chnrchtodr,. B, orde/rthfetaSding Fsan MuT B^. tom vimtlljTktog

ySS TrtSïVX toekwo8,ra S ‘lb0aa.‘w,rhyimglistBhë ™ 'A », George E P^i,l pay nearly £80.000 for toe

own count!,.7 ^oVw.U ^bZb ^beî learn of his death until Frida, night, been informed previously that an at- 
countries and give them good govern- In cor.versatloa he gave me the name 
ment. Wh, shouldn’t yon? Yon have of W L Craig. I believe ho had lots of 
it In ,oar blood. The Philippines will tims to get on toe boat and go to Çarle- 
furnish new careers for your young men. ^u„W,h‘ v 1„w,aa
The whole work will strengthen you and ‘alkin8 Him I saw he had a knife In
broaden yoa, national character. Yes; ^ kZ Ve?t 0ut wbito l VasTalktog

to him.
Robert Sullivan, gatekeeper on east 

Ida ferry, sworn, said he knew the de- 
. ceased Gilbert Craig by sight. I re

member, he said, Inured ay evening 
laet. I did not see him on that night.

Sir William Wileoa Hunter Hails My hours are from 1 p m to 1120 pm.
No person has authority over the gates 
between those hours beside myself. 1 
am present all the time. I leave the 
gates down when I go away, having 
other duties beside attending the gates.
I would not leave the gales 
ueder any other circumstances.
On Thursday evening Ia=t about 7 45 
o’clock I heard loud talking on Magee's 
wharf. There are no life-saving appli
ances about the wharf or floats. I have 
been 16 years gatekeeper and have 
never known of any life-saving appli
ances at the floats. I sometimes sit in 
a small house on the wharf during 
severe weather.

James Christie, M D, said he made a 
post-mortem examination on the 
>ody of a man in the dead- 

ho nee on Friday, assisted by Dr 
A W Christie and Dr Ellis. I made 
a careful examination, he said, of the 
body externally and found only a slight 
mark on the top of hie head. I opened
the cheat end abdomen and also removed _ ■the brain. First I examined the pelvic x.° h,d a?aohed.Uie»r Alg°*taî?*-1
organs, bowels, spleen and stomach. IThey were all healthy. The liver bled inside by a ladder, sawhorse and boaidi;
freely when indeed. The heart and ^ tothî
longs were perfectly healthy. The lunge ^.at„SKe .taîîhï I
were very fully inflated and slightly *1„£l8hht,l« ^ ‘251 î‘tof“p‘‘Î1 h*‘ 
congested. They filled completely the ™lght haT® been mede *° torce the
cavity of the chest. Portions of the d0?,ra'_____ ... ... . „
longe were cat off and pat 11 «PP®*» ‘ha‘ th® standing commit-1 
in water-and floated bnoyantly. The tee had a meet ng Saturday aftornajn; 
longs when incised exoded freely a when it waa decid ed to prevent Dr DLron 
frothing mucus and there w.s also mam !ro“ „Thl* “‘1°”pr„ec‘r!’
in the trachea. The heart waa perfectly lated b7 the action of tbeQP®at“. d®;
healthy, bnt contained in the left van- whtoh 8to'
trie le a considerable quantity of dark the society last Friday night which in- 
fluid, blood, but no clots. The right ven- creased the number of ‘be ad^|a<”j 
triole had a small quantity oi fluid blood committee of the ,cbmr®b b/.fi!® ?®“’ 
in it. The stomach contained a small b®». th°a «tying the pastor a majority 
quantity of liquid with undigested food, °‘ the committee, 
such as potatoes, meat and turnips. Pro- An?theî „ h2id£Sl/^ifJ
babl, there was from eight to tenonnoee tbe chnroh th‘a at -wb‘c„h “l
in the stomach. The f<xid had been in Dll0n announced that he baa engaged 
the stomach two or three hours before counsel and ‘hat he hoped to be able to
death There was no odor observable P«ach in the church next Sunday. ______ not performed a=u d^se toys hoi
from this. I did not detect the slight- . __ . tA~ a ruthless han<est odor of liquor. The brain was per* Germany and American Fruit. -------0^1^^ S^y^^J reqnire asolvent-
fe=t'7 hJla th7- rile blood vessels were ------------ S^American Kidney Cure is a

rï.rsi-K sfftt rrr.’»“rszstrst .WÆSS-Æissssasssresrajsr*
inflated condition of hie lnnga mignt p^oval of Prince Hohenlohe, the imper-1 purifier—a healer—a health builder—efficacious alike to man or woman, 
have been the^asou^ of gating. or ha. instructed the officials I ._____________ ^ H ^
tem examination and not have at all places of entry in Germany that I oern In Northern Ontario, fell a victim to the tenntned to fight to hlsli»- He exoedœented 
known all the circumstances au,round- American so-called Southern fruits, like
ing thiB man e case, I question If l coala nTeniyo|| lemons and raisiné are not I he continued his work until almost commanded and like everything else, he tried it—to hit
have given a decided opinion that the , . * ,, .. . * -I to quit by the physician from whom he had been astonishment he began to feel better under Itsdeneeeed HipH hw dvownlno ThflTA wee BUbjeCt to the piOVieiOnB Of the decree of I receiving treatment. He visited Toronto and use. He continued to gain strength—he took dxdeceased died by drowning, inere WaB j n 1 consulted an eminent authority on kidney dts- bottles—and to-day that came young man can be
nothing peculiar a boat hiB clothing that February 2t loro, providing for the ex* I The doctor sent him home with ashopeful ftwnd at that same lathe, working for that same
would have caueed him to float. If he amination of frttit in order to determine I a story of himself as he could etve, but wrote concern, hale and hearty i*the first day he went
had become unconscious and fallen into whether the, are infected with the San Ê3?.,ë^Te“ddK ^ ^
the water,he would be unable to breathe Joee Beale. I would claim another kidney victim. When he
and would have died from asphyxia. The New York Herald of February 28 I south American nervine-Is a nerve healer. Cures indigestion a»d ail stomeea «œbiee 
This might have been the condition of laat published a despatch from Berlin I which are forerunners of nervous collapses. _ . _ . . , . , . .
«flaira in this case, atating that the German foreign office “ÆASff, “'d ““ °ff‘bed of

Thoe Conghlan, e collector of east side had notified the United States embassy I use,DR. aonews ointhent cure, blind, bleeding, ltdcn* « ai*r»un« pu«
ferry, said he remembered Thursday that the government would henceforth I for. nigbu. ss eta.
evening leet. I knew deceased Gilbert admit American oranges, lemons and |
Craig. He did not bay a ticket or paw retains without examination,

AMERICAN SITUATION GOOD.
Lord Minto Loses Pictures in the 

Labrador—Hudson Bey Explora
tions.

THE VERDICT OF THE COR
ONER’S JURY IN THE CASE 

OF GILBERT CRAIG.

AGUINALDO’S MEN DESERTING 
TO THE CONQUERORS.

TIME BY ITALY.

Ottawa, March 6—Lord Mint), gov
ernor general, was a loser to a ceagider- 
able extent by the wreck of the ill-fated 
8 S Labrador. Hie excellency had on 
board the steamer two vains ble cases of 
paintings on Ivory, which were shipped 
for him by the Canadian Express com
pany of this city. The vaine of the cases 
amounted to over a $1,000.

Mr Dawson, director of the geological 
survey, has received a letter from A P 
Lowe, dated at Great Whale River, east 
side of Hudson Bay, December 30. Mr 
Lowe has serve,ed the eastern coast of 
Hudson Bay from Cape Woletenholme 
southward w Great Whale River, hav
ing made an accurate log. A survey of 
about five hundred miles of coast line, 
half of which has never before been 
charted except in the roughteet way He 
confirme the reports ae to the existence 
of cod In the northeast part of Hudson 
Bay, although ho is unable to speak of 
the extent in the vaine of the fish. The 
letter contains farther information re- 
ipectidg valuable deposits of magnetic / 
iron ore, previously known to exist on 
the shores of Hudson Bay. Mr Lowe 
will spend the balance of the winter on 
an extended exploration in the Ungava 
region and upon the opening of(n«vtga- 
tion will continue the examination of 
the Islands in the northern part of Hud
son Bay, returning by way of the Moose 
river. Hr Lowe’s letter to Ottawa earns 
by way of River Abittlbi, Lake Ablttibi 
and Lake Temiscamlngus,

It ia understood the cabinet has under 
consideration the case of Cordelia Vian 
and Sam Porslow for murder of Poirier 
on Saturday afternoon. Althongb the 
matter was not disposed of the general 
opinion here is that the law will be 
allowed to take its course.

f ^ More Islands Seeking Protection 
and Offer Allegiance to American 
Flag—Reinforcements to be Sent.

at San Mun Bay and Taken When
; Was Not Seen by the Toll Collector 

or Gateman — Several Persons 
Swore They Saw Him on the Floats 
at Eight O’clock—Dr. Christie 
Gives an Aeoonnt of the Post 
Mortem Examination.

iRefused—Italian War Ships Land 
Marines — England Behind the 

Move.
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Manila, Philippine Islands,March 3— 
Againaldo’a army ia disheartened ae the 
result of the recent actions.

Many companies of the insurgents 
have retired because their officers 

, skulk and won’t lead their men.
One hundred Filipinos ran forward 

■ toward the American line* one day re
cently, shouting, “We don’t want to 

. tight. Viva Americancar
The local press comment on Gen Bine 

: failure to obtain the liberty-of the Span
ish prisoners.

Aguinsldo refuses to liberate the priests 
unless they give np their landed estates. 
Re also imposes the condition that the 
pope ihall recognize the full rights of the 
native clergy, who, because rebellions 
towards their superiors, are liable to ex- 

, sommnaication.
The St Paul hie left for Negroe, taking 

the native commissioners and one bat
talion of the First California regiment, 
under Colonel Smith and Major Simes.

The commissioners were delighted 
with their reception at Manila. They 

. entertained the American officers at a 
banquet and dined with General Otis at 
Maiaoaneng Palace.

The latest news from Cebu la good. 
The natives are returning to the town. 
The coolies are now willing to work at 
reasonable wages. Under the native 
government they asked doable pay. 
Vessels are now loading, and business 
has been resumed.

The influential natives of the island of 
Mabate and Ticao request General Otis 
to send troops there. They say that 200 

.men oould easily snbdne the rebels.
The inhabitants are peaceable. They 

are dlsgceted with the extortions of three 
-successive native governors.

The two Islands contain 80,000 head of 
.cattle, which constitute the food supply 
of the rebel army of the sonth.

Washington, March 3 — Reinforce
ments for both the military and naval 

. forces in the Philippines were decided 
upon today. Six regiments were given 
orders to prepare for duty in the East, 
and the auxiliary gunboat Vixen was 
ordered fitted out for service with the 

J " Asiatic squadron.
The regiment», which will be trans

ported to Manila as soon ae possible, 
are the Sixth artillery (part of which is 
at Fort Wadsworth), Six infantry, Ninth 
infantry, Thirteenth infantry (part oi 
which U at Niagara, N Y), Sixteenth in
fantry end Twenty first infantry, sta
tioned at Plattsbnrg, N Y.

Officers of all the regular regiments 
have bees notified that if any of their 
men wish to see service in the Philip
pines applications for transfers to the 
regiments under orders will be granted.

As far as known all the troops will go 
via San Francisco, unless the transporta
tion facilities are fomnd inadequate. 
The six regular regiments under orders 
will take the places of volantesr regi
ments, which will be brought home.

Admiral Dewey has asked for still 
more light draught vessels to get close in
shore and bombard the rebels, and the 

\ department promptly gave orders for 
the Vixen. It will take a month to make 
her ready at Norfolk.

Manila, March 3—This is the bolt at 
day of tbe reason, bnt fortunately all is 
quiet inside and outside our lines, and 
the majority of the men were kept in 
the shade.

The transport Morgan City hea arriv
ed here, bnt the wives of the officers and 
other women paeaei gars were not al
lowed to land, the authorities thinking 
the condition ashore too unsettled.

PexiN,March 6—The Tseng Li Yemen

Salvador Aggl, hie despatch containing

1
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THE HEATHER CHI1ESE.
A Good-Sized Rebellion Disturbing 

the Interior of the Celestial 
Empire.

Tacoma, Wash, March 4—Chinese ad
vices received here contain the startling 
news that thousands ot rebels in the cen
tral Chinese provinces of Honan, Anhui, 
Kiangsu, Hunan and Hnpsh have com
bined their forces and are wresting im
mense territory from the authority of 
the imperial government. Late 
in January a series of battles 
look place about Kay eng in 
which 4,700 rebels are known to have 
been slain. Hundreds of Chicese troops 
were also killed. The rebels were liter
ally mowed down by the quick-firing 
guns and magazine rifles, with which 
several regiments of the imperial troops 
were armed. Later the imperial tioope 
succeeded in recapturing dnngychai, 
and might have followed np their scocees 
by other victories had not several other 
regiments of raw troops become panic 
stricken and tan away. After captor ng 
the city named they followed np the 
rebels into Changto, that city having 
been captured by the rebels some time 
ago. Changto was retaken by the im
perial troopa after fierce fighting.

London, March 6—The Shanghai cor
respondent of the Daily Mali eaye that 
the leader of the rebels in the province 
of An Horn!, the notorious desperado 
Nul, has been captured, 62 of hie follow
ers being killed.
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. , ... . London, March 6—-The Pakin cori£8-
tempt would be made to prevent the pcndenl o( the Times ssyr:- 
holding of services, wore very indignant, ..It la asaertetl that eince the Tear,g L! 
acd several of them favored breaking in | Yemen returned Italy’s despatch, Sir 
the doors. No each hasty action was 
taken, however. A large crowd as
sembled on West Canton street,on which

Claude MacDonald, British minister to 
China, has presented a note pupporflrg 

„ , ... , Ita y’a demand, and it ia probable that
thoroughfare the edifice faces, just be- Italy will now take possession of Sen 
fore 10 30 o clooa, the time set for the Mun Bay, encountering practically no 
commencement of. the morning services. reBiBtanct.”
A large portion of the crowd were 
church members, while many were per
sons attracted to the scene ent o 
curiosity. The crowd extended well along 
the Warren Avenue aide of the ■ hnrch,

Russian objection being the clause ap
pointing a British sobject chief engineer 
of the line in conflict with the Russo- 
Chinese agreement.

It already yon are taking to it like mother’s 
milk.”

London, March 6—According to the 
| Pekin correspondent of the Times tbe 

Teung Li Yemen supporte Great Britain 
against th ; protest of the Russian gov
ernment regarding the terme of the Nia

Lucky Wedding Days.

It Is superstition that leads ua to se
lect diflerect eeae.om o! the year or 
particular days for the celebration of 
our weddings, imd we are indebted in 
a good pert for this lo the ancien.». At 
Athene winter was regarded as a favor
able time. The foutth day of the month 
was recommended by Hesiod, and 
Euripides wae in favour of the time of 
the full of the mcon. The Romans were 
g rest believers in favorable and unfa
vorable days. The calends, the nones 
and tbe Idea of each month were re
garded as unsuitable for marriage cere
monies, ae were also the months of May 
and February. Jane was the most 
esteemed of all, and is still in great, favor 
among many nations.—Frederick Boyd 
Stevenson in the January W.cman’e 
Home Companion.

AMERICA’S OPPORTDRITY BRIGHT
i

Her Advent as a Power for Good 
in the East.

I
the open air. He and two deacons, 
friendly to hie side f the controveray, 
stood on the church steps. Brief prayers 
were said and the audience joined in 
singing a hymn. The pastor and come 
of the assembly stood in the rain with 
their hate off. The so rvice was probably 
the most unusual ever held in the oity,
Behind the pastor and the friendly i Madbid, March 4—General Ti rai, who 
deacons were p.acsrdad on ‘b° I commanded tbe Spanfeh troopa attianti. 
big doors of . the chnrch several eg0 de c„t)a1 has been arrested and im- 
long notices, Including minutes cf pZj80n8(j> previous to being tried by 
thelaat meeting, the notice given above, I gonrt martial, on the charge of capttolat- 
end a warrant for a meeting of the so- ! ;Qg j0 General Shatter at that place on 
clety at 7 30 o’clock Monday evening, Jni_ 14 lagt 
which, among other things, ie called to | y 
“see what action the society will take in 
reference to dissolution of any relations 
that may be existing between the soci
ety and the Rev. Joseph K Dixon.”

Tbe*®, *Th?« I 87 the larwea* emy of auffereps In the world are the kidney-etch
jortty Of the standing committee. Ibis I people—but l»y far the largest army of the cured ones attribute their 
committee consists of 14 members, Of I release from disease to the great South American Kidney Core-

Cures Bright’s disease. Cures ala be tea Cures all bladder ailments.

Kidney diseases are the most In
sidious of all diseases common to 
humanity ; within the past few 
years medical science has made 
wonderful strides in coping with its 
ravages. South American Kidney 
Cure has proved rich in healing 
power, and every day testimony b 
piled np for its great curative quali
ties. Where kidney disease exista 
it is generally indicated by certain 
changea in the urine, such as mucus, 

nj sediment, albumen, brick dost, add 
and blood—pain b not necessarily an 

ipaniment, which only aggra- 
the insidious nature of it. Test-

!

London, March 6—In the introduction 
to his new history of British India, to be 

„ . . . . . published tomorrow, Sir Wm Wilson
Hnnwr, former member « », M. 

protection of the United States author- legislative council, and former president 
lty, lie almost directly north of Negros of the Indian education commission, re- 
and Cebo, Masbate, the nearest, being lening to the advent of the United 
only about seventy-live miles distant. ..

Masbate is reckoned among the ten ®7*i
largest islands of the group. Its esti- îîi-"îïï«!
msted srea ia 1,316 equate miles, com* Aeitwic rale with an amplitude of re* 

that Of tJahn i «so »î,n»rB «ources and a sense of morel reeponsi- mUM* end that of Nearos' 2 300 2u«ro billt7 which no previous state of Chria- 
£ m ^Tteao is .nnm^ed to Mntoin be® tendom brought to the work. In her 
tween mtnVm^Trï .pienold.nd diffioult t.ek she will be

Raising Uve stock ie the chief indue- ‘fa“mB‘'ed b/ "®.VlPo*"f?£e 
try of both islands. Extensive grassy tbB All^
plains afford good grazing grounds. *{?® thi i-^niiîwnîü

The people of Maabate lire compara- “,T„enî?etïti1 “ulF-woFïïï1 «2,2 
tlvelj peaceful and civilized. Only the î?J.ÎLîi?ia<î»hÏRrfiShI2i^ïultiîiîfiîf tÜh}2 
residents of the southern part of the ia- 1 h acqalsltion °»Indl*
land are inclined to be troublesome. inJ£® rî^ uîSTn.ia ■_
Agriculture le little practiced, the only ,Tb® 8‘a‘®* in thB 8.0T®fnmeSt
important crop being rice,and of that not ?! hBI dependencies représente the poll 

'•*" enough ie raised to support the popnla- tical oonscienee of the 19th centnry. I 
tion. T^e capital of Maabste ia Fsdanog, bailJu,®,f adT®?‘ “ « new power for

great settlement of European spheres of 
influence in Asia, which, if we oould see 
aright, ferma the world problem of our 
day.”
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CECIL RHODES
i-J-#4Mves His Opinion of the Future of 

the United States—Will Rule All 
the Continent But Canada. [curves to fît

I IRON-LIKE WEAR

accom 
votes
ing and experimenting has disclosed 
the fact that the passing through 
these organs of the solid particles 
in the ordinary course of circulation 
do in a remarkably short white clog 
no, grind out and impair them so 
that the fonctions of these organs am

IF
•ys:

Alexandbia, Egypt, Feb 11—Cecil 
Jthodea, who in the eyes of most English
men is the Incantation of the Imperial
istic policy, holds views concerning the 
future of tiu United States even more 
far reaching than most American im
perialists ha va broached.

Mr. Rhodes, in conversation with a 
representative of the Aeeociated Press 
on board the etsamer Hapbnrg, in the 
Mediterranean, by which he came to 
Egypt in the intereels of the Cape-to- 
Cairc railroad and telegraph, predicted 
most confidently that within a century 
the United States woald have advanced 
the work began In the acquisition of 
Cuba until it controlled all of the Amer
ican hemisphere except Canada.

Mr Rhodes expressed admiration for 
the work already done in Cuba, ani! pre
dicted that It would be carried on io the 
Philippines, The United States, he c/on- 
•idered.one of the nations best equipped 
for colonization, and repeatedly exclaim
ed, “You are taking to it like mother’s 
milk,” apparently with the greatest de-, 
light.

He inquired with great interest what 
were the argumente of tbe opponents of 
imperialism In the United States, and

I
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S. H. & M.
BIAS edguesh began to realize for himself that hU casa waa 

hopeless Y » took his case In his own hands, de
termined to fight far his life- He experimented 
with many so-caE sd cures without reflet. S I

^kUTWEARS all other bindings four times 
II over—the brush edge is practically 

everlasting and indestructible. strSo 
dressy, so elegant, so soft, so rich, so hand
some, and fits the rounded skirt as though a 
part of it. Do not buy a ready-made skirt 
unless it is bound with it, for the skirts that 
wear are bound with the binding that wears,

.

S. H. & M, is stamped on every yard.
II your dealer will not supply you, we will.

1,1»* g. H. * M. Co., 2* Front St. West,
_ TORONTO, Ont,
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